Our Family has purchased our wonderful home, in Oregon. The
circumstances that led to our purchase, were unusual. We were
‘House Hunting ‘ from another state !
Many searches had been conducted for Oregon Realtors. After
having corresponded with 6, lackluster, Agents and Brokers, a
continued search led us to Max Sinclair and his website.
Our experiences, thus far, had been mediocre and unproductive, at
best. We had corresponded with several agents and brokers who
were less than enthusiastic.
Not one individual was willing to ‘ Go the Extra Mile’. This endeavor
would require energy and much needed, dedication.
From the moment we viewed Max’s informative and exciting video,
on his website.. our enthusiasm was renewed.. We had found a Real
Estate Broker who was genuine and sincerely caring.
We had no idea, where we would begin… Max knew exactly where
to begin .. With an incredible caliber of knowledge and such sincere
consideration ..He, immediately, began the search..
We were greatly relieved and very excited. Every morning, Max
emailed an amazing amount of homes that had been listed, for sale.
Before we found our home, Max had emailed 265 houses, for us to
View !
Each house had pictures, specifications and descriptions .. It was as
though we were there.. Looking at each house .. In Reality !
Max kept in close contact. He called and emailed.. to let us know, he
was with us ..
His impeccable guidance, during the process of our purchase, was
second to none.
Never, for one moment, did we feel alone or confused. It was though
his office was in our town ! We were secure and confident.
How very remarkable....

One day .. Just as Max had told us.. there it was ..our HOME !
There are few times, in this life, when you will meet an individual of
such honor and integrity.
If ever, again, we are in need of Real Estate services.. there is no
other Broker, we would consider ..
Max is the only Broker, to whom we would entrust our dear friends
and family members, should they be in need of Real Estate services.
He considers his career to be that of placing individuals in the best
choice of a home…above all, one that will be enjoyed and treasured,
for many years to come.
We will forever be grateful for Max… For caring enough, to find our
very wonderful home.
He calls himself ‘The Rock Star of Realty ‘.. He does rock.. And he,
most certainly, is a Star.. That’s Max !
With Much Sincerity and Appreciation,
Carrie di Palma RN and Family..
Beaverton, Oregon !

